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cellence alone, contributions to
civic and campus organizations
are also considered.
The following students were recipients this year: OKLAHOMA:
Adams--Karen Hucbert, Home
Economics; Ames--Frances Ed-
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wards. Business Administration
Anipaho-Linda Carter. Vocation
al Home Economics; Beaver--De
nisa Engclman, Vocational Home
Economics; Connie Sprague. Vo
cational Home Economics; Can
ton-Joyce Cox, Chemistry; Car
negie--Robin Baylcss. Biology/
Pre-Med; Carrier-Michael Walk
oe
S t a m p l e y
T o
P e r f o r m
cr. Biology/Psychology; CordellWeatherford area folks will for two big shows at 7 p.m. and Marie Mershon. Math/Math Ed
ve the opportunity of seeing 9:30 p.m. The show is bcinjj pre- ucation: Paula Smith. Math Edit
c hall of the award-winning sented by the Weatherford Ki- cation; Del City--Dale Hirschman
Aac & Joe" singing duo when wanis Club as a fund-raising Industrial Arts: Donald Miller. In
activity. The proceeds will go to strumental Music Education; E
c Stampley comes to town.
loe "ill be at the Weatherford refurbish and update the Kiwanis Rcno--Dcbra Autcn. Special Edu
Disabilities
blic school auditorium Nov. 12 baseball park. Tickets for the cation/ Learning
shows arc Sb each and are avail- Brent Cole. Chemistry; LaNcta
able at Gayer's Western Wear. Liebscher. Physical Education
Porter House Restaurant. Magill Elgin--Dcbbie Miller. Biology Ed
Insurance, and Radcr's Insur- ucation: Enid-Jaymie Reinhart
ance. The show- was moved to
Thursday night this year for the
benefit of the university students
who normally go home on Friday.
Big hits by Stampley include
"Roll on Big Mama." "There's
Another Woman." and "I'm
Gonna Love You Back to Loving
Me Again." Big hits with singing
partner Moe Bandy include "Just
Good Olc Boys." "Holding The
JOE STAMPLEY
Bag." "Hey Joe. Hey Moe," and
"Honky Tonk Queen."
.ourse
O f f e r s
I n s i g h t s
iouthwestern State University
s vcrv pleased to announce
1 46 students were named lo
iq's Who Among Students in
lerican Universities and Coles for this school year. Selccn is not based on academic ex-
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Special Education; Fort Cobb- Hcalth/PhysicalEducation/Math;
Brian Sokolosky, Social Sciences; Sayre-Jacqueline Bonds. Special
Granite-Listcna Martin. Elemen- Education;Teresa Rippctoe. Comtary Education; Hydro-Kimbcrly puter Science/Math; Janet TatyPayne. Social Work; Angela Sand- rck. Physical Education: Sentinel
ers. English Education; Loco- -Vicki Stowers, Marketing (Retail
Johnny Morrow. Social Science Management); Sweetwater-DebEducation; Susie Power, Social bic Fuchs, Business AdministraScience Education; Mangum- tion; Tyrone-Connie Hacker,
Keith Cumbie, Physical Educa- Management; Weathcrford-Prestion/Math; Moore-Jim Scott. Bu- ton Barber, Physics; Mark Crowsiness Administration; Lee Wal- der, Physics; Kathleen Gilstrap.
ther, Computer Science/Business English: Valeric Gunter. SociolAdministration; Mooreland-Nikki ogy; Jeffrey Short, Industrial Arts
Martin, Special Education; Moun- Education/Industrial Technology;
tain View-Pat Lightfoot, English Yukon-Karen Packer. Health/
Education; Oklahoma City-Loyal Physical Education/Recreation.
Barber, Physics; Celia Claybourn, IOWA: Knoxville-James McSociology; Roosevelt--Penny Mar- Clune. Bio Physics. TEXAS: Jaytin, Social Sciences Education; ton-Janet O'Day. Elementary
Sand Springs-Richie Schuler, Education.

For those times when we all course, wc will test the relevance
>uld really like to stop, go into and influence of these thinkers
•pth. and re-examine the main upon our assumptions, percepen and ideas that serve as our tions, and principles today.
tellectual roots, a new course is Connections between the earlmc offered this coming spring. ier thinkers and the world today
The title of the course is Foun- will be sought and welcomed from
itlons of Modern Thought. The every discipline on campus. Some
rst part of the course will focus obvious areas of important inl such giants of the seventeenth fluence arc law. history, economid eighteenth centuries as John ics, political science, education.
xkc, J. S. Mill. Leibniz. Kant. psychology, sociology, scientificescartes. Francis Bacon, and thought, religious thought, ethics.
icgel. In the second part of the
(Continued on Page 10)
'lay

F e a t u r e s

D i s c u s s i o n

By PAT LIGHTFOOT
that "if you're not on my side,
"We probably have more witch you're evil."
unts today than we have ever
Conformity seems to be a
ad." This point was brought out crucial factor in both the witch
MICAH LYNCH IS shown competing in the Garden City Community College Rodeo. Lynch split
y Alexander Ospovat, professor hunts of today and those that oc- first and second in the saddle bronc riding event.
f history at OSU. at Thursday's curred in Salem. Levy addressed
anel discussion following the this issue by commenting on the
crformance of The Crucible. Watergate scandal. In his words. SWOSU Team Defeats Garden City
Mher panelists included Eugene "Watergate may have been healpoints with Panhandle close be- roping while Tim Chalfant,
By LaDEANA MATTESON
iughes, professor of English at thy. At least someone questioned
WOSU, and Lcs Levy, chairman authority." Ospovat shared a
Both the men's and wo- hind scoring 168, and South- Cheyenne freshman, took sixth.
In the saddle bronc riding,
f SWOSU s psychology depart- similar view of conformity by dis- men's teams of the SWOSU eastern in third place with 144
Micah Lynch, Fairview sophoient. Claude Kezer, assistant cussing the dangers that can rodeo organization were the points.
The total points for the men's more, split first and second,
rofessor of speech at Southwest- occur as the result of a mass re- victors at the Garden City
team was 228.5. Panhandle Marty Cummins, Lexington junrn, served as the moderator and action. He alluded to World War Community College rodeo.
odirector, and Mel Ficgel, pro- II and the tragedy that took place
Kerri Bcaman, Bennett, came in second with 153.3, ior, placed third, and Monte
cssor of history at Southwestern, in Germany. In Ospovat's words. Colo., freshman, took the all- and Claremore Junior College Shifflett, Fay senior, split
fourth, fifth and sixth.
erved as the director for the "The only way you can avoid con- around cowgirl title with her third with 99.
In the bareback riding com>ancl discussion.
Roger Branch, Edmond sophformity is to reject ideas that you second place win in the barrel
Issues discussed ranged from don't believe in."
race and third in the goat petition, Milburn Outhier, Vici omore, split sixth in the steer
senior, Jim Whistler, Norman wrestling.
dcCarthyism to the current CounOther scapegoats mentioned tying.
y Commissioner's scandal. These included religious and patriotic
Clark Harmon, Nowata junIn the barrel race, Donna sophomore, and Kent Robinson,
'cms were discussed in view of sympathizers. The discussion Fox, Altus junior, took third, Carter junior, split second, third ior, and Penny Hughes, Syralow they related to the witch brought out both interesting and Penny Hughes, Syracuse, Kan., and fourth with their rides of cuse, Kan., sophomore, placed
lunts focused on in Arthur Mil- disturbing aspects of the issues sophomore, placed fourth, and 63 points. Cole Tindol, Weather- sixth in the team roping.
l's play. Hughes commented on involved in Miller's play.
In the bull riding, Danny
Julie Saxon, Madill freshman, ford junior, was fifth with his
59-point ride.
'he issue of prayer in schools as
The programs were funded in came in sixth.
Salisbury, Vici junior, split first
taing relevant to the ideas ex- part by the Oklahoma Humanities
With these wins, the wo- Mike Perry, Enid junior, split and second while Jon Greenpressed in The Crucible. He em- Committee and the National En- men's team had a sum of 178.5 first and second in the calf ough, Abilene, Kan., junior,
phasized his point by saying that dowment for the Humanities.
placed sixth.
altitudes seem to reflect the idea

gave it one sniff and refused to
Bv PAT LIGHTFOOT
Most pet-owners have delight- approach his bowl until I had seaful stories to tell about their loyal, soned it with beef gravy. He must
intelligent, domesticated compan- have read the contents and noted
ions, and there was a time when I all the cereal fillers, or else his
was no exception. I grew up keen perception was aware that
watching "Lassie" trudge faith- the mundane-looking bag it came
fully through blizzards, earth- in couldn't possibly contain anyquakes, deserts, and forest firesthing that would appeal to his culto rescue the hopeless victim. By tured tastes. In any case, my efthe time 1 learned to read I was forts to save money in the petfascinated with Dick and Jane's food department have been abanamusing experiences
with doned.
Although it may seem that
"Spot." When you add Flipper
(the dolphin). Mr. Ed (the talking Monroe has sharp intellectual inhorse), and the cat from outer sights, his behavior in other areas
space, it's easy to see how my ex- is certainly no indication of an elepectations of animals could be a vated intelligence.
When we first moved to our
little distorted.
My first disillusionment came present location I kept a litter box
with thefirstpet I can remember. in the house until Monroe could
The source of my disappointment adjust to his surroundings enough
came in the form of an ungrateful that he could go outside without
beagle who would run away from getting lost. Monroe used his box
RUSHEES FROM Alpha Gamma Delta Sorority helped the Office of Public Relations label the
home for weeks on end and return faithfully for two weeks, and I deonly when his nourishment need- cided the time had come to allow Echoes from the Hill for mailing. The rushees labeled 14,000 papers in two hours allowing the alumni
ed replenishing. From that exper- him to continue his function of publication to be mailed three weeks before homecoming.
Sorority rushees were: Pam Hopper, Sara Kurtz, Jonna Sullivan, Cheryl Byham, Joy Harbour
ience to the present I have en- nature outside. 1 was so pleased
dured a variety of animals with when Monroe began to explore Cindy Bruce, Margarete Smith, Denise Leiker, Knsti Hooten, Melinda Meriwether, Debbie Templema
severe deficiencies in the intelli- our yard and take an interest in Linda Ledbetter, Barbara Kelle, Beverly Hamersley, Lori Johnson, Joy Gilliland, Shelley Knightstep
loose dirt. Because he is so fond and Lisa Burnson.
gence department.
The behavioral patterns of of the outdoors, it certainly came
"Monroe" (my cat) follow this as a surprise 15 minutes later Prairie Pantry Offers Health Foods
same unfortunate tradition. Mon- when Monroe cried at the door to
in bulk quantities from a "whole
If you are interested in learning
roe is pure white in color, but that be let in. When I opened the door
By NIKK1 PETITT
is certainly no reflection of his Monroe rushed frantically to his
Does it bother you when you foods" warehouse in Arkansas. It more about The Prairie Pantry,
soul. He is self-centered, egotisti- litter box, and when his business chance to read the label on a loaf is then split up in amounts speci- feel free to call Karen at 772-7550,
cal, arrogant, demanding, and was complete he returned to the of bread, box of cereal, etc., and fied on order forms prepared by Debbie at 772-7556, or Nikki at
772-6042.
tolerates nothing but the finest door and wanted back out. This realize that unless you happen to each member.
incident made it clear that MonOver 200 products are available
cuisine.
*****
be
a
chemistry
major,
you
have
no
Recently I bought one of those roe's mental capacities are a little earthly idea just what it is you arc through the co-op. Many of them,
Cooking on the outdoor grill i
off-base. Since that time I have
"other brands" labeled "Con- banished the litter box, and Mon- eating? Do you race through the tagged "health foods" in recent
fraught with risk and tedium.
years,
were
previously
available
tented Kitty Cat Food." Monroe roe has somewhat reluctantly re- aisles at the supermarket, afraid
Usually steaks arc quite rare, and.
that the prices will go up before to people in this area only in hands and fingers medium.
Senate Checks Lighting
turned to scratching the dirt.
specialty
stores
at
greatly
inflated
A new committee was formed
Another of Monroe's faults is you get to the cashier? If so. you
at the Student Senate meeting his insane jealousy. He will not should know that there is a way to prices.
Amounts saved on food bills
Nov. 4 called the Safety in Light- tolerate any other members of the exert more control over the
will
vary according to families'
quality
and
price
of
your
food.
.
.
ing Committee. This committee's animal kingdom. He cither gets in
attend the next meeting of The eating habits. Flour, rice, dried
responsibility will be to check his chair and glares at the in- Prairie Pantry Whole Foods Co- beans and fruits, cereal grains,
lighting on campus to see what truders, or takes a more aggres- op, and we will show you how. some nuts and seeds are cheaper
+
the situation is. They will see that sive approach by verbally expresThe Prairie Pantry is what is through the co-op. Other items
Keep Red Cross
the lights around campus are in sing himself with a series of his- known as a unified prc-order food such as fruit juices, oils and
ready.
working order and inspect places ses and growls. Although I admire cooperative. It is a group of canned goods cost about the same
where there might be more light- his assertiveness. he certainly people who work together to buy as at the grocery store but have
ing needed. Chairman for the wouldn't win any awards for his and distribute to members good undergone minimal processing
quality, healthful food at the best and contain no artificial additives.
committee is Mike Walker, senior generous hospitality.
senator. Other members includeMonroe has several other per- possible prices. Food is ordered
Ray Sanders, freshman senator; sonality problems that could stand
Kelly Jackson, senior vice-presi- improvement. He hates children.
dent, and Sandy Smith, junior he won't tolerate excessive affecsenator.
tion (unless he's hungry), he
The Senate also reported that finds the sound of music to be exat the Blood Drive last week a tremely annoying, he shows his
total of 203 gave blood. Out of the rude disapproval if someone
83 who signed up to give blood on should have the audacity to sit in
Nov. 2. 74 gave. On Nov. 3, 138 his chair, and he actually sulks if
T Hto Egive and S129Ogave.
U T H W E S T E R N
signed up
he gets in trouble. (Other than
Official
Student
Publication of
The treasury reported that the that,
he's an adorable little
Southwestern Oklahoma State University
budget was $5,336.21.
beast!)
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Effective October I*), voters board Of tilt county where thev
Beginning Ociober i° Oklain.i voters win1 able lo vote by weri able to vote by absentee bal- live.
Current Oklahoma law provides
scnlcc ballot in all elections lot in all these elections. (Mow
ndlietcd In a County Flection ever, there may be a small that persons who are absent from
>ard. according to Mrs. Judy number Ol chartered cities whose- the county wherein they ure reg,iv\. Secretary of the Custer charters specifically prohibit ab- istered to vole on the day of the
sentee voting; absentee ballots election, persons svho are incaiiinty Election Hoard.
I'rev lously, voters have been will continue lo be denied lo these pacitated and thereby unable to
vote in person, persons who live
ilc to vote by absentee ballot voters.)
ily in elections lor state and Mrs. Shaw said that voters more
who than 10 miles from the localuhty officers and in elections would be interested in using ab- tion of the polling place for their
inducted in a small number of sentee ballots in elections held precinct, persons confined to
larlered cities whose charters after October 19 should apply as nursing homes and convalesecnl
lowed for absentee voting. Ab- early as possible. For information hospitals, and persons who are in
•nice- voting was not allowed in about voting by absentee ballot. the military, the spouse or dei\. school or special county voters should contact the election pendent of a member of the milium, or a citizen of the United
actions.
o u n d r y
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States residing outside the territorial limits of the United States
may vote by absentee ballot.
These persons must slate the
circumstances surrounding iheir
request for absentee ballots when
they make their request to the
County Election Board. While a
letter stating the facts of the request is sufficient, the County
Election Board has forms which
may be used for making the request.
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A request for absentee ballots
must be made to the County Election Board no later than 5 p.m. on
Ihc Wednesday preceding the
dale of the election.
Absentee ballots will be sent by
mail to the voter requesting them.
Once the voter has marked his
ballots, he must return them to
the County Election Board by
mall.

S t u d e n t s

not especiallyfiguringout how to lems with getting her clothes
By ROSE ANN RHODES
College life may be looked upon do the laundry but when the clean. She replied that the dryers
left lint on her clothes.
* a giant step from high school to washers would be empty. Ann
Ann Allman added that she
ie real world in which one faces Allman. Oklahoma City junior.
lany new and exciting cxperi- said that she felt the laundry thought thai while Ihc washer
nccs. However, students some- room could be filled along each was fjoing. the rinse didn't spin
nics tend to overlook the fact wall with washers and dryers. enough. Beth Milligan said that
S k i
S a l e
lal there are also little, less and slill she would have trouble her clothes always come out still
damp no matter how much sheIcasant. new experiences to look finding empty washers.
Diane Johnson. Altus SOpho- tries to dry them.
irward to as one enters their
2 0 %
OFF
allege days. One such experience more, also agreed that it was hard Probably one of the biggest
. (of all things) doing the to find open dryers and added problems that many students are
that her clothes didn't come clean faced with though is the high exuindry.
on all ski wear
A big problem for many stu- as well. Brenda Howard. Mus- pense of washing clothes. For excnts from Oklahoma Hall was tang sophomore, also had prob- ample, to do a load of clothes in
and equipment.
ieminar Offers l e a r n i n g
E x p e r i e n c e the laundry room at Oklahoma
Hall is approximately 75 cents for
Scandinavian Seminar is now folk school year, all (he Seminar each load in the washer and 35
students
and
staff
meet
in
the
ccepting applications for its 1982cents for a dryer load. Beth MilS a l e e n d s N o v e m b e r 15.
3 academic year abroad in Den- mountains of Norway to discuss ligan said that this means finding
progress
and
make
plans
for
Ihc
New group of warm-ups jus! arrived.
mark. Finland. Norway, or Swea lot of quarters to do the wash.
spring.
A
final
session
is
held
at
len. This unique learning experiSome students who live in the
nce is designed for college stu- the end of the year lo evaluate the dorm find that it would be more
I P A T C L i r r c ' S
lents. graduates, and other ad- year's studies and experiences. beneficial for them to do their
Because
the
Scandinavian
ilts who want to study in a Scanlaundry downtown. According to
linavian country, become part of countries are small, open, and ac- Pant Lawson. Tipton sophomore.
mother culture, and learn its cessible, the year provides an un- not only can she do her laundry
anguage. A new one-semester usual opportunity for the student cheaper at these laundromats.
>rogram. only in Denmark, is also to explore his or her particular but she can also find belter
field of interest by doing an inde104 easi college
low available.
service and more- reliable washers
After orientation in Denmark pendent study project. On the and dryers.
ind a 3-wcek intensive language basis of a detailed written evalua:ourse. generally followed by a tion of their work, most college
amily stay, students arc placed students receive full or partial
ndividuallv at Scandinavian Folk academic credit for the year.
The fee. covering tuition, room.
Schools or other specialized instiboard,
and all course-connected
tutions, where they live and study
with Scandinavians of diverse travels in Scandinavia, is S5.900.
backgrounds. The Folk Schools Interest-free loans arc granted on
arc small, residential educational the basis of need, as arc a fewcommunities intended mainly for partial scholarships
For further information, please
young ..duhs Both historically
and socially, these schools have write to: Scandinavian Seminar.
played an important part in the 100 East 85th Street. New York.
development of the Scandinavian N.Y.10028.
countries. Midway through the
W E H A V E P A R T - T I M E
J O B S
T o u r lifeline to f u n a n d f i t n e s s /
F O R
C O L L E G E
S T U D E N T S .
The Army Reserve helps you with college costs without interStudent
INCLUDES:
rupting your college schedule. You learn a marketable skill, and useit with your Clinton Reserve unil one weekend each month and two
Racquelball
Memberships
weeks a year. You can split your training over two summers. We'll
BasketballVolleyball
pay you up to SI 1.000 during four years of college. Serve with ihc
$35.00/mo.
Weight Equipment
Famous 95th Division, call Sergeant Roger McFarland today. He is
Joooiiiji Track
located at 705 Frisco Ave.. Clinton. 323-2035. Call Today.
Sauna & Whirlpool
Exercise Classes

Join anytime.
Student couple m e m b e r s h i p s available.
Limited n u m b e r of m e m b e r s h i p s .
Skating discounts.
Intro. Racquetball lessons.
CENTER HOURS

A R M Y
B E

R E S E R V E .

A L L Y O U

C A N

B E .

S-M-W
T-Th
I ii.
Sal.

I in
10-10
1-12
10-12

SKATING HOURS

1-40 & A i r p o r t R o a d
772-3556

Th
Fri.-Sat.
&
Sun.

7:30-10
7:30-10
10:00-12
2:00-5
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months, in the second summer of ticing and studying one of the Unc- there with his family for 18 years mester. Now that I'm here, I
By DEBBIE DUERKSEN
Believe it or not. there is somc- work, Terry began working di- arts known as Taikwon-do, a type before moving to Weatherford to really like it J lot."
ie on this campus who has rectly with the promotion part of of self defense. While studying in attend Southwestern.
Terry plans to continue to
Japan, Terry earned his brown
iually met some of the great the work.
attend
SWOSU for the rest of his
Why did Terry choose SouthTerry has also been involved in bell in the art.
ipcrstars such as Steve Miller,
.."llegc years and plans to become
After leaving Japan. Terry's western? Terry explained, "My •Afinearts major including drama
ob Scgcr, and the Doobic Bro- professional dancing unci wus involved
in
the
production
of
"All
lers. His name is Terry Wilfather was transferred to Travis cousin had attended this school and music in his schedule.
ims. a sophonjorc from just Over Town" on campus. He also Air Force Base in California for 18 and had told mc of the excellent
• »•*»
plays a percussion instrument in months. The family then moved drama department. I visited the
xmt all over the world.
Even perfect people buy penuniversity
during
the
summer
and
Terry met these well-known the marching band and is pledg- to their most recent location in
cils with erasers.
tople after attending Southwest ing to Alphu Psi Omega.
San Antonio. Tex. Terry lived decided that I would try it one seTerry said the way he learned
exas State University in San
larcos, Tex., and San Antonio to be successful was to watch
1119 E. Davis Rd. "
»
Monday-Friday
ollege, where he received his other people. "In the production
Northpark Shoppes
Hours:
CC Ijccnse. With this license he company where I worked, my
- * ft
772-8701
as able to receive a job as a disc boss was 18-years-old, younger fog
9a.m.-3p.m.
Women
only
ickey at one of Texas' biggest than I was, and I thought if he had
3p.m.-7:30pm. Men and women
idle stations, KTSA, in San it. why couldn't 1?"
ntomo. This station is a comTerry's exciting life began on
B o d y
S h o p
7:30p.m. -10:00p.m. Women only
lete top-40 station that broad- Dover Air Force Base in PhiladelSaturday Hours:
ists 550,000 watts.
phia, Pa., where his father was
After working on the radio, stationed as a computer analyist.
9a.m.-1 p.m. Men and women
erry changed jobs and began When his father was transferred
orking for Sam Kendrick, a con- to Germany, his family traveled
:rt promoter. This concert-pro- with him. and Terry became a
totion company handled the con- German for six months before
$20.00 per m o n t h
:rts in all the southwest region again transferring to Japan where
f the United States. Terry began he and his family lived for four
is work with the stars here, as a years.
TO GET YOURSELF IN SHAPE
Roadie" or stage hand. Doing
While in Japan, Terry and his
is work during the summer father spent lime together pracO i l , G a s
O u t p u t o n
R i s e ;
Opens November 2
S t a t e

W e l l

T o t a l

C l i m b s

By Robert C. Moore
President, Oklahoma Petroleum Council
Signs of activity in the oil cent) among the top 14 in
and gas business are evident daily oil production since
throughout Oklahoma these 1979. It also moved into first
days, with a record 715 dril- place among gas producing
ling rigs operating in the counties early in 1981, with
daily production of 425,812
state by mid-August.
The number of producing MCF (thousand cubic feet),
oil and gas wells in Oklahoma for a 48.6 percent increase.
Texas county, previously in
has increased substantially
since 1979, according to Okla- first place, ranked second ahoma Corporation Commis- mong gas producing counties
sion reports. First-quarter in first-quarter 1981 with
comparisons show 82,639 405,670 MCF per day.
Eight other counties also
wells producing oil in 1981,
for an increase of nearly 7,000 produce a daily average of
in two years. The number of more than 200,000 MCF of
producing gas wells increased gas. Their rank in the first
by 3,741 to 16.994.
quarter of 1981 was: Roger
There has also been an in- Mills (3rd), Grady (4th), Beacrease in crude oil production ver (5th), Dewey (6th), Major
in the state. In 1979, daily (7th), Harper (8th), Blaine
average production of crude (9th), and Kingfisher (10th).
oil and condensate was 393,- Garfield, which had been
536 barrels. In 1980, produc- 10th, slipped to 196,340 MCF,
tion averaged 410,219 barrels in 11th place.
In the number of producing
per day, reversing a decadelong downward trend. First wells per county, Osage
quarter reports in 1981 show counted 8,458 oil wells in
daily average crude oil pro- operation by the end of the
duction rising to 418,855 bar- first quarter of 1981, accordrels.
ing to the Oklahoma CorporaGas production (natural gas tion Commission, with Carter
and casinghead) has also in- county's 7,519 ranking seccreased. Oklahoma produc- ond.
Texas county was far ation in 1979 averaged
5.055,806 thousand cubic feet head of all other counties in
(MCF) per day. During the the number of producing gas
first quarter of 1981, average wells, with 2,055. In second
daily production was 5,590,- place was Beaver county,
879 MCF.
with 1,356.
Fourteen Oklahoma counIn addition to these leadties each produce more than ers, 10 other Oklahoma coun10,000 barrels of crude oil ties each have more than
each day. Carter county now 2,000 producing oil wells and
ranks first with 42,220 bar- six counties each have more
rels, with Stephens county (in than 500 gas wells.
first place in 1979) now in
These figures provide an
second place. Together, the indication as to the widetwo counties produce nearly spread importance of oil and
20 percent of all of Okla- gas activity throughout the
homa's daily crude oil output. state. Many counties are
Other counties producing sharing in the current drilling
at least 10,000 barrels of boom that has been spurred
crude oil daily are: Osage by the recent decontrol of oil
(3rd), Grady (4th), Garvin prices and the phased deregu(5th), Creek (6th), Kingfisher lation of natural gas that is
(7th), Pontotoc (8th). Texas underway. Any resulting in(9th), Major (10th), Canadian crease in oil and gas produc(11th), Seminole (12th), Gar- tion in Oklahoma will have a
field (13th), and Caddo (14th).substantial economic impact
Canadian county showed upon the entire state.
the biggest increase (42.7 per-

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP
We offer a wide varierv of exercise machines, free weights
and massage machines for both men and women.
C O M I N G SOON-Weider Health F O O D S U P P L E M E N T S

f i n a l l y
m o
Jmctoty

...

M e x i c a n
b e e n

t h e
m e n u

w a i t i n g

y o u V e

f o r !

T
TACO

a crispy com tortilla with taco meat and
cheese
BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beans, chile, onions
and cheese
COMBINATION BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, beans, chile,
onions and cheese
BEEF BURRITO
a flour tortilla with beef, chile, onions.
and cheese
BURRITO GRANDE'
a combination burrito with sour cream,
lettuce, tomatoes & black olives added
CHILE BURRITO
a bean burrito covered with chile, and
topped with cheese, onions & black olives
TOSTADO
aflatcom tortilla with beans, chile, lettuce
and cheese
TOSTADO GRANDE'
a tostado with sour cream, tomatoes,
onions, black olives and beef
GUACAMOLE TOSTADA
aflatcom tortilla covered with guacamole,
lettuce, cheese and tomatoes
FACTORY SANDWICH
a four inch bun with taco meat, chile,
lettuce and cheese
QUESO
Mexican style cheese dip served with
fresh tortilla chips
NACHOS
Tortilla chips with beans, queso, and
jalapanoi
GUACAMOLE SALAD
guacamole served on a bed ot lettuce
topped with tomatoes. Served with chips
ENCHILADAS
Two beef enchiladas covered with chile
and topped with cheese and onion
CHI LE
a bowl of our own chile topped with cheese
and served with a com tortilla
CHILE WITH BEANS
chile served over beans with cheese and
F e a t u r i n g
m a n y a corn tortilla
FRIJOLES
our own beans topped with cheese
f i n e

M e x i c a n

s p e c i a l i t i e s

T .
Mon.-Thurs. 10:30-9:30
Fri.Sat. 10:30-10:00
Sun. Closed

905 E. M a i n
Weatherford
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Those were really exceptional
days for me. Sometimes nothing
goes right. One day 1 woke up 15
minutes before my 8 a.m. class,
tripped down some of those stone
stepson my way to that class, fell
asleep in that same class, and
went to the lunch room later and-yes, you guessed it--droppcd food
on my face.
NEW PLEDGES FOR Southwestern Oklahoma State University's Alpha Gamma Delta Sorori
1 don't even really mind those
are: (l-r) Front Row: Denise Leiken, Ulysses, KS; Lindy Ledbetter, Oklahoma City; Margart
bad days so much. I mean, it's Smith, Denton, TX; Kristi Hooten, Oklahoma City; Melinda Meriwether, Hinton. Back Row: Cin.
better than having one of those Bruce, Yukon; Barbara Kelle, Blackwell; Shelly Miller, Peidmont; Lori Johnson, Jet; Lisa Burnsc
weeks. Have you ever come out of
your room wearing a towel. Clinton; Joy Harbour, Yukon.
around your head only, just to remember, too late, that it was your
dorm's Open House night? That
kind of embarrassment can follow
you for days. How about running
401 W. Davis
into a tree while throwing some
Games while you wash.
light, laughing comment over
your shoulder to impress a cute
24G.E. Washers
guy going by?
Today I am crossing my fing12 D r y e r s
ers. It's noon and nothing has
Attendant on duty
gone wrong. It kind of scares me.
Maybe I'll go cat something just
Air-Conditioned
to get it over with.
Clean and Neat
P a g e a n t
Self-Service Facilities
V
Lynn Waggoner of KEBC radio asked during the pageant.
^
o
in Oklahoma City will be the Entry forms can be picked up in
O P E N 7 a.m. - 1 a.m.
^ 0
master of ceremonies for the Girl Dean Johnson's office, and the
N o starts after 12 m i d n i g h t .
of the Year Pageant sponsored by deadline for entering is Nov. 13.
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority. The For more information, contact
L a u n d r y n e e d s a v a i l a b l e a tY o r e S t o r e .
pageant will be held Nov. 16 at Shelley Laccficld or Kay Mc7:30 p.m. in the Weatherford Clendon.
^ r t SHI-. tin Less • Wal Mnrt Sells tor Lass • W.il M,ic» Sells for I »?ss • W,il M.
Public School Auditorium. Tickets
can be purchased at the door:
adult S2, student (with I.D.) SI,
and children 50 cents.
The theme is "Urban Cowgirl."
and the contestants will compete
in casual wear, western wear, and
evening gown competition. They
will be judged on poise, beauty,
overall appearance, campus and
community activities, and their
interview which consists of a
thought question they will be

By LORI LIND
Have you ever had "one of
those days?" Of course you have.
Everybody has. The real question
is this: Have you ever not had one
of those days?
Once 1 really thought a day was
going to be perfect all the way
through. It was a really beautiful
summer afternoon, my only class
for the day had been cancelled, I
hadn't dropped any food on my
face in the cafeteria at lunch, and
1 was on my way to lay out in the
sun and get a gorgeous tan. The
first 10 minutes out, my bottle of
baby oil tipped over into my hair.
It took me two days to get rid of
the Wet Look.
Sometimes only a couple of
things will go wrong in a given
day. Once everything went all
right except I forgot I had a
certain class and missed a test.
Another day all I did was drop
food on my face in the cafeteria.
Once I made it all the way
through to 9 p.m., then decided to
call my Mom and brag about my
perfect day. She wouldn't accept
the charges.
D a t e
S e t f o r

DISCOVER
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DIFFERENCE!
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LEARN TO F L Y
THE

CPC

WAY!

A Pilot's License Will
Make A Difference
In Your Life.

KARLYN EWING
Major: Math
Hollis, Okla.
Sponsored By
Glenn Wright
Representative For

r

a n y
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o f o u rc o m p e t i t o r s '

Cr|r (Graduate ^plan
a d v e r t i s e d

Earning one ihe Cessna Piioi Center way
«iii make a real dillerence m ho* quickly i
Fidelity
ho* etlioenlly ana ho* *eil you team
Union Life
Take a $20 CPC
L
Discoye'y Flight
p S e n i o r o f the 38UPCR
*ilh us ami
SEE THE DIFFERENCE FOR VOURSElF
Take this page
Call or come out now
to the Sirloin of
McMillon Aviation
America for your
Stafford Airport
American Sirloin
Weatherford, OK
Dinner for two with
772-6143
drink and salad bar.
Cessna*"^
Charles L. Sanders
PIIOI CENTER
Of The
Sirloin of America I
1FLYCES5NRL
THE CPC WRY!

O

p r i c e s .

Wal-Mart will not be
u n d e r s o l d ! ! !

S h o p M o n d a y t h r u S a t u r d a y 9 - 9 ; S u n d a y 1 -6
Highway 6 6 East/Main Street, Weatherford
™inrt Soils for IHSS • W.il M.irt Sells (in I ess • W.il'rvl ,ir t Si-IK for I iss • W.il M.
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Delta Beta Chapter of Kappa
This year's Homecoming was Skyvicw Room. The pledges startI'si is proud to announce that the held at the Holiday Inn Northwest ed a work project Saturday, Oct.
chapter served between 900 and in Oklahoma City and was quite a 24, which is painting street
1000 individuals at the '81 Okla- success. There were 20 alumni in numbers on the city street curbs
homa State Fair with the chap- attendance for the food, fellow- at the home-owner's request. The
mention. There were some very ter's hypertension screening serv- ship, and festivities. The pledges pledges continued this project
B> HARRY BENSON
Arthur Miller was at the top of good, experienced actors in minor ice. The '81 State Fair hyperten- provided colorful banners and a Saturday. Oct. 31, and Saturday,
lis game when he wrote The Cru- roles, and they gave good per- sion screening was planned in warm welcome to the returning Nov. 7. The chapter's brothers
arc very proud of our pledges for
mble. The premise of Miller's formances. There were relative cooperation with SWPhA whom alumni.
brooding, highly personal statc- newcomers to the SWOSU stage we would like to thank for The Delta Beta Chapter pledges their strong character and their
ncnt on McCarthyism, using the in major roles, and they were also allow inn Delta Beta Chapter to re- held their pledge breakfast for the strong desire to work for the
[Continued on Page 111
Salem witch trials as a vehicle, is very good. Among the newcomers present the School of Pharmacy. members Tuesday. Oct. 27, at the
:oo well-known to require elabor- giving good performances was
ation, and the moral, theological. Craig Wood, who showed us a lot
sodal and political questions and in the demanding role of John
comments raised arc out of my Proctor. His solemn, upright,
W e a t h e r f o r d
scope. It's enough to say that the authoritative characterization was
Southwestern players got it all effective and made Proctor's reacross to the audience and made bellious integrity very admirable.
it live. One of a group of giggly A problem that young performers
O KIN AW AN KARATE SCHOOL
»
voung women not too far from my arc vulnerable to is losing control
»
scat seemed to sum it up with a in strong emotional dramatic
»
30 yrs. combined experience
4 Black Belt Instructors
basic and culturally apt remark, scenes. . .in effect, reaching a
»
not quite whispered at the end of pitch that can't be modulated.
»
While
Wood
did
succumb
to
that
a powerful scene. . ."thought I
»
pitfall, it didn't seriously diminish
was gonna freak out, ooohh!"
»
his
impact.
Tammy
Jones,
as
Conveying a sense of time and
N O W
T A K I N G
S T U D E N T S
»
Elizabeth
Proctor,
had
the
opporplace can be very difficult and
tunity
to
show
us
that
she
can
»
vital in a period piece such as
»
this, and Claude Kezer's staging play drama as well as she can
»
and Chuck Worlcy's minimalist comedy, and she does both
setting, with the stark black flats. superbly. As the bitchy, scheming
»
scrim cyclorama. and sturdy villaincss Abigail Williams, Dana
»
wooden furniture were strongly Wiginton, with her mobile face,
»
fluid
movement,
and
expressive
evocative of the Puritan ethic and
»
lormalistic coldness. This produc- interpretation contributed a lot to
»
the
overall
strength
of
the
play.
tion's creative use of light accent»
ed the darkly dramatic action on Cyndee Habekott deserves recog»
nition
for
her
good
performance
the stage, conveyed mood through
I N T R O D U C T O R Y
O F F E R
»
as
Mary
Warren,
the
servant
girl
subtle change, and sometimes the
»
who
vacillates
between
the
vengemodeling of light and shadow
»
molded the actors and setting into ful joyridc of false accusation and
»
dramatic sculpture. This asset did wanting to do the right thing.
»
She
showed
us
a
kind
of
teenage
„
7
weeks
instruction
-$60.00
become a liability in a couple of
»
places when the actors did not use Pilgrim Farrah Fawcelt. some- «
»
the light wisely or well. The times malicious, sometimes a con- *
Free Gi (Karate uniform)
First Lesson Free
»
sound was also a good part of the fused, naive airhead.
«
»
production's technical excellence. For student actors, trying to
«
For more information call or come by
*
although not as well executed as portray old age is very difficult «
and not often done well, and the
»
the lighting.
* El Dorado & Old 66
772-3897 »
Claude Kezer's direction has a senior citizens in The Crucible
were
not
convincing,
with
one
way offindingand displaying the
* (Behind the T-Bone Steakhouse)
(if no answer 772-7493) »
best in young actors, and the ac- very notable exception. Karen
»
complishment of this troupe is re- Donley, in her brief appearances * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
***** * * * *
******** »
markable considering the difficul- as Rebecca Nurse, was a faultless
»
ty of doing justice to the script and admirable old lady. There
were
a
couple
of
weaker
links
in
with the short rehearsal time
available. Kezcr is a master of the chain of important characters.
vocal dynamics and ensemble but that's altogether likely in a
" W e l c o m e
C o l l e g e
cast this large. This is educational
movement, and both were excel- theatre, and The Crucible did
lent in this show.
everything educational theatre is
I'd like to evaluate the whole supposed to do. . .and more.
S t u d e n t s "
cast individually, but can't. There
are a few that seem to require
Rogers Hall and Jefferson Hall planned for young women who
residents will hold their fall ball want to know God better and want
on Monday, Nov. 16, in the Stu- to allow Him to affect others
dent Union Ballroom. The dress is through their lives.
semi-formal, and there will be no
Speakers at the retreat will be
admission charge. Candid photos Carolyn Tcague, BSU associate at
will be taken, and posed couple OU, and Pam Neighbour, also a
pictures may also be purchased. part of the OU staff. The cost for
The theme of the ball is "Walking the weekend will be S10 per perin a Winter Wonderland." and son. The sign-up will be in Diane
the ballroom will be decorated in Parker's office at the BSU. The
blue and silver.
retreat center has places for only
•* »
30 girls so reservations will go on
A special class of 1113 English afirst-comebasis.
*****
Composition has been created for
foreign students. Section 2220. HELP WANTED: Full-time
1113 English Composition. 12:00 position in composition and pasteT. Th, F. R. J. Ellingcr, will be up department of the University
open to foreign students only. Ad- Printing Plant. Experience is not
visors are encouraged to enroll all essential. Contact Bob Maynnrd,
foreign students who will be Personnel Department, Administaking 1113 English Composition tration Building, SWOSU.
in this section. The class will be *****
available by signature only. Send
all advisees who wish to enroll in
this section to Dr. Nye's office for
£
A
American
an enrollment permit.
H
eart
•**
A
s
sociation
A Girl's Discipleship Retreat is
W
E
'
R
E
FIGHTING
FOR YOUR LIFE
being held Friday and Saturday
nights, Nov. 13 and 14. at the
Sullivant Retreat Center near
Norman. This retreat will be
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Staff Sergeant (SSG) Dave Jackson and his wife, M... . are on
their way to Hawaii for their new
assignment to the 25th Infantry
Division, Schoffield Barracks.
Honolulu, Hawaii.
SSG Dave Jackson arrived at
Southwestern in May, 1977, from
an assignment in Germany. Ever
since then he has been the administration non-commissioned officer (NCO) for the campus ROTC.
During his stay here he has
been very active in community
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and school activities. He has been
a member of the Jaycees, Industrial Arts Student Association,
Student Education Association,
Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities, and SWOSU "0" Club.
SSG Jackson was also very
active in sports while in the Weatherford area. He was a two-year
Icttcrman in track and was placed
in the district javelin throw. He
has been involved in intramural
football and basketball and has
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s

s

i
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played in community Softball
leagues for four years. Jackson
has played semi-professional
baseball for three years.
During his three years of fulltime classes, Jackson was a member of the Federal Orienteering
Association of America for two
years and was a peer counselor in
18 freshman orientations. One of
his other activities while at Southwestern was being the Master of
Ceremonies to the 1980 Muscular
Dystrophy Dancethon.
When asked about his stay
here, SSG Jackson said, "1 have
thoroughlv enjoyed my assign-
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H a w a i i
SSG Dave Jackson for being
"great" Administration NCOpei
son and friend. "We will missyo
in the department," say all th
people from the ROTC. "Ver
good luck at your new assigr
ment, and we give to you our ver
best wishes.

ment to ROTC duty here at Southwestern. My tenure here has produced numerous friends and good
feelings about this community
and Southwestern, which is the
Finest higher level education institution in Oklahoma." He also
added, "I want to thank everyone
who has made my tour here enmERLE n o R m n n
joyable and rewarding.
The Place for the Custom Face
The ROTC department at
Southwestern would like to thank
110 N . B r o a d w a y
*****
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
772-5411
Research catalog - 306 pages 10,278 topics ~ Rush SI.00.
Box 25097C, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025 (213) 477-8226.

(Eordtalltj tnottes y o u
to attend thr
(drtrtettttae (Epen JHotter
^Nousmber 12 in trje euentng,
and ^ouember 13 8c 14
for an all-darj Bijouring
of our neto (fJtrrietmas stock.
Jtafregiments foill bt serOcd
(Sjree door prizes
109 JJ. ^roadoiatj Peatlierford 772-1823

STAFF SERGEANT DAVE JACKSON
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Your Sporting Goods
Shop

" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H e a d q u a r t e r s
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Monday-Friday
Money is sometimes the best t
present. And Sony will give you I
two Christmas presents if you
buy a Walkman 2 from me.
One is a $10 rebate when
you buy an extra set of
headphones. The other is a
$3 rebate when you purchase
an accessory kit. You'll even
get $15 back from Sony if you
decide to buy them both.
Just come into my store, buy a fabulous Sony Walkman 2
between now and December 31,1981 and take advantage of my
Christmas accessory offer. The Walkman 2 delivers an amazing
sound through featherweight headphones and fits into the tiniest
stocking. So, come in
now for the Sony
Walkman 2. And 111
help you buy two of
Sony's helpers

10:00-5:30
Saturday
10:00-5:00.
Weatherford

Shopping

Center
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We know what you're looking for. . .
The latest styles, blowouts, and perms. We now do men's &
women's manicures and ear piercing.
Open Monday Thru Saturday
Call for an appointment with our experienced staff.
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HO WEST MAIN
Weatherford, Oklahoma 73 0 96

RANDY SEHI
DIANA CAVETT
ANN STEPHENSON

522 N. State
L
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MEMBERS OF THE Home Economics class at Southwestern State recently visited the Gourmet
Kitchen in downtown Weatherford, OK. Pictured are (l-r): Amanda Ford, Elk City; Dawn Kuykendall,
Oklahoma City; Sharon Terry, Granite; Beaulah Smith, Weatherford; Regina Farquhar, Altus, Mary
Koettler, Hitchcock; Donette McCombs, Yukon; Lori Hall, Duncan, and Judy Winchester, Instructor,
iVeatherford.
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Pigs Contain Disease-Fighting Enzymes
For everyone who believes
For some time, scientists have
nan's best friend is a canine com- known that plasminogen activator
>anion. here's some information can stimulate the enzyme, plashat may surprise you. The fact is, min, into "eating up" a blood
ihen it comes to improving the clot. Radcliffc and his colleagues
luality of human life, the pig has arc among several scientists who
norc to offer than "Spot" ever believe this enzyme may also
lid. According to Robert D. Rad- serve a more general purpose in
-liffe. Ph.D., a protein studies the role of breaking down "junk"
scientist at the Oklahoma Medical proteins in the body. If they are
Research Foundation (OMRF) in correct, this new information may
Oklahoma City. "A hog's system help provide the knowledge to
Tiimics that of a human's much one day successfully combat can•loser than most other mammals. cerous growths, treat burned tisbecause of this, pigs are quite sues, and cure many other injurJseful in medical research." Be- ies and diseases related to abore some of you start muttering normal, denatured proteins found
lbout "stupid swine," just re- throughout the body.
•nember you're probably one of
At OMRF, researchers don't
nore than 124 million people want to appear "pig-headed" but
who've helped make a sex symbol they feel that swine are playing a
mt of a foam rubber puppet role in medical research that alnamed Miss Piggy.
lows us all to ". . .live longer.
Researchers at OMRF are try- healthier lives."
ing to improve the quality of life
Established in 1946 as a priby going "whole-hog" into re- vate, nonprofit, publicly supportsearch using pigs. Through a ed organization. OMRF is contime-consuming process, re- ducting research and treatment
searchers at the Foundation arc programs in heart disease, canextracting a powerful enzyme cer, arthritis, and related areas.
(plasminogen activator) from the
Perhaps there is some truth in
heart
* * * tissues
* * * *of
* *commercially
* * * * * *the commandment stated by Naslaughtered hogs.
poleon, the tyrant pig in George
************
C H R I S T M A S

Onvcll's book. Animal Farm:
"All animals arc equal, but some
animals are more equal than
others."
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A l l Y o u
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s e r v i c e as a n

officer

i n the

Army

Nurse C o r p s after graduation
OPPORTUNITY

14

ships-full

9:00-5:30

PAID
^efreskments

n e w

A R M Y
G U A R A N T E E D

H o u r s

S T U D E N T S .

T h e r e ' s s o m e t h i n g
h e l p y o u

24

w i l l he i t r v d .

for

to

compete

t u i t i o n , b o o k s , fees and

S U M M E R

TRAINING

six weeks while you

PAY

AND

for Nursing
$100

at a n

Scholar-

per

Army

month

Hospital

are i n s c h o o l

B E N E F I T S as a n o f f i c e r a f t e r g r a d u a t i o n

--more t h a n $ 1 6 , 5 0 0 p e r
M O D E R N
throughout

patient
the

year

treatment

w o r l d . . .we

facilities

located

are the w o r l d ' s

largest

health care o r g a n i z a t i o n .
FIND OUT
OUR
FOR

M O R E

SPECIAL
NURSING

STUDENTS

--

A B O U T

P R O G R A M

C a l l or visit
Major Tom Tompkins or
Captain Dale

Magnin

Military Science
Ext.

4314

Building
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B> TIM Al I I N
Southwestern plavcd top-notch
defense Saturday afternoon in
Alva and were forced to come
ii• 'in behind lo belt Oklahoma Intercollegiate Conference foe
Northwestern 25-7.
The victory boosted the Bulldogs' record to 8-2 (technically
2-8), and thev have only one game
remaining on their 1981 slate.
Saturday they travel to Ada to
play the East Central Tigers who
fell to the Northeastern Rcdmcn
26-21 last Saturday.
Southwestern had a big chore
in store for them as they were
faced by the OIC's leading rusher, Royce Coleman, who was averaging over 105 yards per game.
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t h w e s t e
«M«l«.r AlAl Kilgore
Kilunrrwas
wastheHieleadlead
Senior
Coleman was bottled up and al- and had three interceptions. ing receiver for the Bulldogs as helowed only 60 yards on 2.1 carries. Southwestern lost Ihe ball twice had three receptions for 79 yards
Northwestern had a total of only on fumbles and threw three inter- and one touchdown. Mark Hoffceptions.
127 yards on (he ground.
On offense Ihe Bulldogs rolled man also had three catches for .19
Leading tackier for the Hull
up
.K>2 yards on the ground and vards.
dogs was Randy Roberts with 16
Steve Price handled the punttackles and one fumble recovery. added 121 yards through Ihe air. ing and kicked the ball away six
Steve
Price
was
the
leading
Freshman Joe Don Litsch was
times for a 35.6 yard average.
next in line with 1.1 tackles in- rusher for Southwestern with 73
Southwestern was penalized 10
yards
on
15
carries
followed
by
cluding one fumble recovery and
limes
for 99 yards, and NorthAmos Talc with 67 yards on seven
one sack.
western
had seven penalties of 36
carries
and
Wayne
Ellcnburg
The secondary played a good
yards.
with
10carries
for
48yards.
gume. allowing the Rangers only
Northwestern thrilled their
In the passing department
81 yards passing and intercepted
home
crowd First when Ihe Rangquarterback
Steve
Price
put
the
three passes. D. K. Guyton. Mark
Williams and Terry Johnson each ball up 27 times and completed
F o R I C P V E 'S S
eight for 95 yards and threw three
had interceptions.
Turnovers played a big part in interceptions. Kelvin Smith threw
the Southwestern win as North- one pass and completed it for a
western lost Fixe of six fumbles 53-vard touchdown.
N O
W E
D
F I N D

Y O U

0 N T H E

THE SOUTHWESTERN Stile University ROTC Pistol team recently traveled to the University of
Texas at Arlington to participate in • match. Team number I placed first with a score of 2009 points
and team number 2 scored fifth with 1884. Pictured are members of the team: Billy Carson. Weatherford; Ron Daniel. Cheyenne; Bart Cox.Oklahoma City. Bart Mitchell, Chickasha; Dewane Hale. El Reno;
Tom Maynard, Weatherford. Frank Rosamond. Weatherford, Terry Green, Binger, Devin Farrow. Bingcr.
and David DeBoyd, Oklahoma City.
P e m m Club H o s t s C o u n t r y - W e s t e r n

T h e
1 0 9 W.

r n
ersITSscored
sum on a 10-yard pass from
Keith Baxter to Scott Clothier
with 1:22 remaining before halftime.
The third quarter went by with
the Rangers still holding on to
their 7-0 lead, but in the fourth
quarter turnovers plagued the
Rangers, and Southwestern took
advantage.
Southwestern put their Tint
points on the scoreboard with
14:56 left in the game on a oneyard run bv Price. Tom Middle' 11r1111111. 'I on Page 111
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B A S K E T

RIVER

B i b l e
Davis

C h a i r
772-5179

Dance

A single elimination volleyball
Tonight in the Rankin Williams
Ficldhousc. Ihe Southwestern lournamenl was held after the
PEMM Ciub ssill host a Country- election with six teams competWesiern dance with special guest ing. The winning team consisted
FJrenc "Toots" Richardson from of Karen Parker. Terri Ballen.
Lynelle Regier. Kelly Cox. Mark
H-10 p.m.
Physical education majors who C'raix. Steve Ingram, and Sharyl
have not joined the major-minor Newcomb.
All physical education majors
club may pay iheir SI dues at the
door. The dance is for all PEMM and minors arc urged to be a part
Club members and their invited of the PFMM Club, and if inter
csled you may contact any of the
guests
In a previous PEMM Club officers.
meeting Ihe officers were elected
for Ihe 1981-82 term. Uvonna Wil
liamson was elected as presidenl.
Connie Shcrrill is ihe vice-president, Tncia Kadavy is ihe secretary, and Keith Cumby will be in
charge of public relations
Alv) at the meeting a discussion was held about the House
/
/
V
Bill |706b> Dr. Charles Hundlcv
The bill deals with Ihe cxaminalion thai all fulure leaches musl
lake lo be certified
Course Offers
(•sights
(Continued from Page I)
and literature. But there is no
need to be obvious All connections are treasures in this rootsearch. So expect a broad rangeol KUCSI speakers, noles from con •Invitation!
Iribulors who cannot meel wilh
• Imprinted Napkins
us. and a rich and rewarding ex*Wedding Books
change ol ml"i in.in'.n and In•Hostess & Attendsights, The course will be geared
ants' Gifts.
lo an interdisciplinary clientele
and flexibly adapted to the interpa n„ri(.. cji/h
ests and needs- unci backgroundof Ihe individual.
Wrulhrrlonl
I '...II.I..ii-.nof Modern
Ihuuiihl. Philosophy 401.1, Sec
s11<>|• |«i11
Center
lion 2102, is a three-hour course.
offered ul 11:00 Tuesday. Iliurs
duv. Friday, bv Dr. Sam Lackey.
Ext, 4700, Science Building 112.

In its e n d l e s s q u e s t f o r
perfection,Seiko
the

new

introduces

S e i k o Lassale.

This is Seiko's proudest hour, the
fusion of highest quartz technology and priceless design. Here,
her delicate circle is moored
to its bracelet by diamonds. His
spare, clean classic Ls a marvel
of thinness. Seiko Lassale.
Conceived with a sixth sense
of elegance, will make a
name for ilsell among the
world's great possessions.
SEIKO
L A S S A L E

107 W. Main

Weatherford, OK

Classified

Ad

Nov. 16-20 is your last
NOW TAKING applications,
college
students welcomed, for
week (o buy yearbooks!
cooks, cook's helpers, and waitThey will be on sale in resses. Will train, morning and
Ihc Student Union from evening shifts available. Good
wages, apply in person. Hurry be9:00 - 3:00.
fore all positions arc filled! Trade
Winds Motel Office, 2128 Gary
Freeway, Clinton.
*****
Counseling Available
Lonely? Troubled?
Need someone to talk (o?
Telephone CONTACT in
Weatherford, 772-7867;
Clinton. 323-1064, or Elk
City. 22S-S708.
J

ELECTRONIC EARRING AND
PIN-Hot, red LOVE LITE
comes complete with a minibattery. Guaranteed to lite up
your nite life. Send S6.00 for
one or SI 0.00 for two to:
TRADING, Box 1007 A, Warwick. R.I. 02888.
DO
3
A e r o b i c s Exercise

Kathy's
featuring

Rhythmic

A e r o b i c s

originated by N a n c y
Kabriel
PICTURED IN THE front are representatives from Conoco, Inc. in Ponca City. They recently
ducted interviews on the campus of Southwestern Oklahoma State University. They are (l-r)
mt row: Glen Nelson, Computer Services, and a graduate of Southwestern; Ken Eshelman, Con- Olympic EnroM nowl
:t Administration for Computer Services; Bob Innis, Comptroller-Accounting; Gene Rahn, Comer Services; and David Bugg, Comptroller-Accounting, and a graduate of Southwestern. In the
:k are (l-r): Dr. Roger Egerton, Dean of the School of Business; Dr. Ken Martin, Professor of AcG o l d
G y m n a s t i c s
inting; Dr. Ron Oldfield, Professor of Accounting, and Dr. Don Weeks, Professor of Accounting
at Southwestern Oklahoma State University.
A c a d e m y
classes
Daily
ulldog Rally Thumps Northwestern...
It took just over four minutes contest when again Tate scored
[Continued from Page 10|
for the Bulldogs to add six more on a four-yard run. Southwestern
oks brought the game to
a 7-7
points
to the scoreboard. Amos dominated the final quarter to
idlock when he added the PAT. Tate extended the Bulldog lead to , gain the 25-7 OIC victory.
"he Bulldogs forced another 19-7 when he plunged over from
*****
nover later, and with 12:4b left four yards out with 8:05 remainHappiness is a rebound from
Kilgorc hauled in an aerial ing for a touchdown. The PAT hard work.
m halfback Kelvin Smith for a failed.
yard scoring strike. The PAT
The final touchdown of the
ed. and Southwestern led 13-7. game came with 3:07 left in the
elta B e t a C h a p t e r S t a y s
B u s y
(Continued from Page 7]
second game of the play-offs with
nool of Pharmacy and Kappa a 9-0-0 record but fell to defeat in
i. The pledge class officers are overtime. The Delta Beta Chapter
follows: Tracy Dotson, presi- is proud of the team and their fine
nt; Bob Curry, vice-president, representation of Kappa Psi and
d Steve Foster, secretary-trea- the School of Pharmacy.
Delta Beta Chapter is also
rer. Other members of the
:dge class are as follows: John proud to announce that Sabrina
ivis. Charles Dowling, Willie Griggs will be sponsored by them
ussier, Jerry Nunn, Jay Quin- as a candidate for Pharmacy
na, Raudel Rivera, Chris Sim- Queen '81. Sabrina is a secondons, and Mark Villines.
year pharmacy student and was
Delta Beta Chapter's successful recently elected as alternate reotball team's season ended gional delegate for the SAPhA reonday, Oct. 26, with a 9-1-0 gional convention and is a memcord. The team went into the ber of Kappa Epsilon.
Wsttitrfari Sk*a*ii| Caitar
109 W. Franklin
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W E E K L Y

S T A M P S

U N I T E D
9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Sunday
STORE

H O U R S

Dr. Pepper
2 liter
tegular and sugar free
$1.09
|Kraft Pure Grapefruit or
orange juice
64 oz.
$1.49

8 am

to 9 p.m. Daily
F M

Wilson's Whole Boneless hams

A M

1 0 7
1 3 2 0

$1.89 l b .
Sunkist oranges

29* a lb
6 - 9

29* lb.

2

P . M .
- 5

P . M .
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